
DR YUSUF DADOO PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Covoid-19 Afrikaans FAL support for parents and learners  

                              COMPLETE ALL WORK ON ROUGH PAPER 

Grade 5 Afrikaans FAL  

04/05/2020 Write down these times (tye) in Afrikaans: (E.g. 6:00 = sesuur)   

5:00, 3:30, 11:15, 7:00, 13:30, 12:05, 9:45.  

05/05/2020 Draw a detailed poster of your house and the people who live inside it. The 

heading of your poster will be “My huis en my gesin”. 

06/05/2020 Drawing and colouring of poster (continued).  

07/05/2020 Label your poster in Afrikaans. Label the different rooms in your house, objects 

that you have drawn and label your family (gesin) members.   

08/05/2020 Write a sentence for each of  the following words:  

Kat 

Naby  

Ring 

Op 

11/05/2020 Skryf jou eie dialoog (dialogue): Write your own dialogue between you and your 

teacher about any topic of your choosing (Brainstorm). 

12/05/2020 Skryf jou eie dialoog: continued (first draft, edit).  

13/05/2020 Skryf jou eie dialoog: continued (final copy, word count). 

14/05/2020 Match the sound (geluid) with the correct animal:  

1. kat                         a. kraai 

2. haan                      b. bler 

3. skaap                     c. miaau 

15/05/2020 Give the plurals (meervoude) of the following words:  

Duif  



Hand 

Armband  

Vrug  

18/05/2020 Write down three sentences in the passive form (lydende vorm).  

19/05/2020 Complete the degrees of comparisons (trappe van vergelyking)  for the following 

words: (E.g. goed = beter, die beste) 

Lui  

Vinnig 

Wild   

20/05/2020 Draw and colour your favorite outfit/set of clothes (klere).  

21/05/2020 Label the different items of clothing that make up your outfit in Afrikaans. 

22/05/2020 Write down three command sentences (bevelsinne), remember to add an 

exclamation mark (uitroepteken) to the end of the sentence.  

25/05/2020 Skryf instruksies (write instructions): write down instructions on how to make a 

hat (hoedjie) using paper/cardboard. Your instructions must be at least 5 steps. 

(mindmap) 

26/05/2020 Skryf instruksies: first draft and editing.  

27/05/2020 Skryf instruksies: final copy.  

28/05/2020 Skryf instruksies: Draw and label the items you used in your instructions, also 

draw and colour the hat which you gave instructions on how to make.  

29/05/2020 Write down sentences using each of the following words:  

Krale, rok, hoor, bang, ouma. 

01/06/2020 Complete the comparisons (vergelykings):  

1. So stil soos ‘n _________. 

2. So sterk soos ‘n _________. 

3. So vinnig soos __________.  

 


